
 

Henry Hon – Author, Entrepreneur, Speaker 
 
Topic #1 – John 17 – Sharing in fellowship and oneness we have 
in Christ—the same fellowship that the Son has with the Father . . . 
Life, Truth, and Glory . . . “That they all may be One!” 
 
Topics #2 - “Greetings” among disparate believers as commanded in 

Romans 16 and the unique description of “factions” gathering as 
the Lord’s Ekklesia are necessary practices in order to fulfill the 
vision of becoming ONE. 

 
Expanded Description: 
 
Topic #1 – That they may be ONE 
  
The Lord Jesus prayed in John 17 that believers may be ONE as the Father and He are one, 
that the world may believe in Jesus Christ. This oneness of diverse believers’ results in the 
building up of God’s Ekklesia (assembly—His “called out ones”). His prayer shall be fulfilled 
before the Son of Man returns in glory!  Jesus, as our Messiah, was sent with a mission: to build 
up His Ekklesia (assembly). The last supper was His detailed description of His Ekklesia which 
He consummated with His “high priestly prayer” found in John 17. He prayed that His diverse 
followers would be one, as one as the Father and Son are one, that the world might believe in 
Him. In His prayer, He gave three gifts that would result in this divinely-wrought oneness: 
eternal life, truth, and His glory. The experience of this oneness is manifested by loving one 
another in the fellowship of Jesus Christ. The fellowship of the Spirit is what makes the love of 
God and the grace of Christ so real to believers. All the blessings available to believers are in 
this wondrous fellowship—fellowship that is the reality of the Ekklesia. 
  
Topic #2 – Practicing Oneness in Christ Today 
  
The situation in ancient Rome, where groups of believers were segregated from one another 
(e.g., “I am of Paul” – “I am of Cephas” – “I am of Apollos” – “I am of Christ”—much like the 
Church in Corinth), was a precursor to what we have in today’s divided Christianity. The apostle 
Paul, with a vision of building up the one body of Christ in Rome, wrote to them with oneness in 
mind—notwithstanding the factions abounding in the Roman assembly. In the last chapter of 
Romans, Paul commanded the saints to greet one another. Most Bible teachers have neglected 
this—giving it short shrift as, at best, an addendum to his more profound dissertations earlier in 
the book.  Yet, chapter 16 of Romans is what is so urgently needed today in the Body of Christ. 
Through unceasing greetings, the Ekklesia is built up, sectarian leaders are exposed, and Satan 
is crushed. The Lord is calling out His people to practice genuine fellowship—true assembling 
together—the Ekklesia as described in1 Cor 11:17 through chapter 14. The Lord’s Ekklesia 
starts with factions in chapter 11, progresses through all the members functioning with diverse 
gifts in Chapter 12; loving one another in chapter 13; and finally, everyone “prophesying” about 
their experience with Christ in chapter 14. The outcome of this expression of His glory in the 
assembly brings unbelievers to exclaim the presence of “God is among you of a truth!”  Here’s 
where they fall down and worship the same God Whose glory is on display!  This is the 
fulfillment of the Lord’s prayer in John 17. 
  
 
 



 
About Henry Hon: 
 
Henry Hon has been a ardent entrepreneur since his graduation from UC Berkeley—having 
received an engineering degree in 1977. His start-ups range from folding bicycles to multiple 
tech companies. Since 16, Henry has been in involved in evangelistic ministry, Bible teaching, 
and opening his home for gathering believers in vibrant fellowship. This background readily 
prepared Henry in writing his most recent book:  ONE— “Reset to ONE, Revival Next”, which is 
based on the Lord’s prayer in John 17. He received insights for the practice of oneness in the 
Body of Christ resonating with believers from diverse Christian backgrounds. Hon is advocating 
a virtual paradigm shift in our understanding and practice of what we call “church”—for when 
believers assemble they do so to express His glory, His presence and to exalt Him in their 
gathering together—all can prophecy and all can be edified!  Henry has been married to his 
beloved Sylvia for over 41 years. They have four married children—all four have, as well, 
graduated from his alma mater. Henry and Sylvia now have five grandchildren and counting—
they live in the Bay Area of Northern California. 
  

Doug Krieger – Author, Publisher, RTD. Public School Administrator  
 
Topic - “Not for that nation only, but also that He would gather 
together in one the children of God who were scattered abroad” – 
John 11:52 – The Almighty’s Plan in bringing all His children 
together—after much division – What do Acts 15, Amos 9, Romans 9 
have in common? 
  
 

 
Expanded Description:  Doug’s latest book, THE COMMONWEALTH OF ISRAEL…An 
Introduction, will be the basis of his presentation.  The proliferation of countless factions within 
the Body of Christ—let alone within today’s Judaism—militate against the ultimate vision of the 
New Jerusalem.  How did this happen?  Does the Bible have an overarching theme of ultimate 
death and resurrection, of disquieting confusion and disunity, to final reconciliation and 
restoration?  Yes, “one man should die for the nation” – but ALSO, “not for that nation only, but 
also that He would gather together in one the children of God” – where’s that today?  Doug 
believes we’re at the climax of the age – a time when Jeremiah said: “In the latter days you 
will consider it” (Jer. 30:24b).  Consider what?  The final restoration!  This will be a shock to 
some who think that only the Church is today’s “True Israel” vs. those who think God has a 
separate plan for Israel and one for the Church.  Why?  Because God’s ultimate plan brings us 
to confront when ALL ISRAEL SHALL BE DELIVERED!  Guess what?  Just when you thought 
you had it figured out! 
 
About Doug Krieger:  Doug’s Lutheran background goes back a long way—he’s a relative of 
Martin Luther (his great-great, etc.).  Thus, having found Christ during high school, he began 
seeking the Lord in earnest—ultimately attending Multnomah School of the Bible (now 
Multnomah University, Portland, OR).  He later was graduated from California State University, 
Los Angeles and Sacramento where he received his B.A. and Administrative Credential—
therefore, he was a high school teacher and administrator “off and on” from 1970 through to 
2010 – during that time he pastored, was the Executive Director of several national 
organizations and became a prolific author, co-author, blogger, social media administrator and 
ultimate publisher of Tribnet Publications based in Northern California.  He is a frequent speaker 
at Christian conferences throughout the USA, is married to his beloved Deborah for nearly 50 
years and has three children and a growing number of grand kids!   



 
Chad Schafer - Author, Researcher and Manager of a national on-
call pharmacy services provider 
 
Topic - The Arch of Titus: The result of prophecy fulfilled and symbol 
of the Exodus Reversal back into the bondage of Egypt – a 
GREATER EXODUS is taking place here and now! 
 
 

 

Expanded Description:  So, you thought you knew all about history—or at least what they told 

you in the public schools and universities.  Well, the book that this presentation is based upon – 

THE WORLD IN THE BONDAGE OF EGYPT…Under the Triumphal Arch of Titus – will 

demand a complete makeover of what you thought the Gentile World Powers were up to.  You 

are about to take a Biblically-based journey through world history—history that demands we 

examine ancient Israel’s interaction with these “powers” and what 70 A.D. and the destruction of 

the Herodian Temple was all about in light of those of us being “called out from among the 

nations.”  You will be brought right up to the present—even to the recent erection of the 

facsimile of the Arch of Baal and/or Arch of Titus in both London and New York—what is going 

on here?  This is a major effort on the part of the enemy of our souls to thwart the purposes of 

God . . . but He will have the final word!   

About Chad Schafer: 

Chad Schafer is a medical professional with extensive background in Biblical research.  After 

much prayer and fellowship with Doug Krieger—he and Doug decided to release Chad’s first 

book together:  THE WORLD IN THE BONDAGE OF EGYPT…Under the Triumphal Arch of 

Titus.  Chad’s Christian background well suits him for this book’s release.  He is rooted in the 

evangelical faith—having been raised from his youth in a Bible-believing assembly in the Mid-

West.  For years Chad has led a vibrant prayer ministry at his local church—discovering, 

through much prayer and diligent reading of the Scripture, that the Commonwealth of Israel was 

far more profound than he ever thought!  That should speak volumes to many who desire to 

know their faith in its fullness.  As a “history buff”—Chad’s presentation, though brief, will 

radically change your view of history’s march through the millennia is not what you may have 

thought it was.  Chad makes history come alive and all for the glory of God!  Chad is married 

with five children and lives near Lebanon, Indiana. 

 

   

 

 



Dr. Gavin Finley, MD – Retired Anesthesiologist – writer and 
blogger on Bible prophecy themes. Website: EndTimePilrim.org -- 
YouTube Channel: “Gavin Finley” 

Topic - The full scope of the End-Time Restoration of Israel which 
incorporates the reunion of the two houses of Israel along with the 
ingathering of a fullness from the Gentile nations into the promised 
fully restored Congregation / Commonwealth of Israel.  
 

 
 
 

Expanded Description: 

 
We take a closer look at the spirit of adoption, the one faith in Christ who is the promised Seed, 
(singular), of Abraham as He gathers in one single Chosen Elect. Salvation comes by grace 
through faith in the atoning blood of Israel’s promised Sacrifice Lamb, the only Redeemer of lost 
mankind. In Christ the two feuding houses of Israel are reconciled and restored, and all the 
nations of the world are blessed. God’s grace and husbandry sees the wild olive branches 
grafted into the olive tree of Messianic Israel. We also see that the two olive trees of Zechariah 
4 are the two witnesses who stand before the God of the earth. This explains the Law-Grace, 
Kingdom-Priesthood fracture line that broke Israel in two after the death of Solomon at the 
Breach of Jeroboam. The ensuing family feud, the jealousy, the antisemitism, and the mutual 
harassment explains the traumatic amnesia, the cognitive dissonance, and the partial blindness 
we continue to see in both the church and in Israel. As we see in Ephesians 2:11-13 the Breach 
of Jeroboam will be healed by the blood of Christ in the New Covenant which also brings the 
heathen nations, formerly aliens and strangers from the covenants of promise, into the 
citizenship and Commonwealth of Israel. This epic latter-day restoration and Ingathering comes 
amidst trials and is energized in the Gospel outreach by the promised end-of age Holy Spirit 
outpouring spoken of in Joel 2:28-32. The reunion and joining of the two sticks showcased in 
Ezekiel 37 includes the royal scepter of the royal Jewish House of Judah we see in Genesis 49 
and the stick of Joseph, emerging out of his dreams from the stick of Ephraim. Both are 
ultimately to be joined together as one stick in the hand of the Lord. Isaiah 49:6 sets forth God’s 
agenda to restore Jacob as the preserved of Israel and send out His Servant as a Light to the 
heathen nations. This joins with Romans chapters 9-10 to lay out the promised restoration of “all 
Israel” as the 12 tribes of Israel we see in Revelation 7 and the 12 gates into the New Jerusalem 
John saw in Revelation 21. So, as we see, the Messiah of Israel is the key, not only to the 
promised reunion of the two estranged houses but also the Ingathering of the “melo-hagoyim,” 
the “fullness of Gentiles.” “And so, ALL ISRAEL shall be saved.” This is the great End-Time 
drama, an epic climactic story of redemption, sanctification, and glorification. It extends out from 
Zion to the ends of the earth and right through to the consummation at the end of this age.  
 
About Dr. Gavin Finley:   

 
Dr. Finley describes himself as an “Australian evangelical Christian of pre-millennialist 
persuasion.” He received his schooling in Australia, Canada, and the U.S.A., and came to the 
Savior at the age of 14 at a Bible camp in Washington State. In medical school in Australia he 
was a member of the Evangelical Union and in the ’70s he was blessed in the early charismatic 
renewal before it faded into compromises. He served for a time in India as a missionary doctor 
with the Bible and Medical Missionary Fellowship. In the midst of decades of medical practice, 
he grew in his understanding of the prophetic scriptures. When the Internet came along he 



began writing on forums—writing articles on his End-Time Pilgrim website. In 2007 he began a 
YouTube channel which can be accessed by the user name “Gavin Finley.” His joy has been to 
put up articles at the website and narrating PowerPoint videos on his YouTube channel. These 
he considers as a ministry to the Google searchers and more or less as trail markers for the 
travelling pilgrims as their journey of faith takes them up into the climax of holy history at the 
close of the age. Prominent themes include the Feasts of Israel, the Seventy Weeks prophecy, 
the future 70th Week, and the End-Time Revival. His main exhortation is to the blood covenant 
faith that will bring in the end-time witness, and the restoration, ingathering, and glorification of 
the saints that is promised to occur with the Second Coming of Messiah.   
 

 

Dr. Douglas Hamp, Pastor, and Author 

 

Topic #1:  The Triune God as seen through ancient Hebrew/Jewish 
writings.  So you think Christians came up with the Triune God—think 
again.  This topic is WAY OVERDUE! 
 
Topic #2:  God's Divorce and Remarriage: How the Old Covenant 
and New Covenants are Marriage Contracts with God and Israel – 
this is what Commonwealth Theology is all about. 
 

Expanded Descriptions: 

The Triune God—It’s not a Christian Concept:  Dr. Doug Hamp who is both a Hebrew and 

Creek Scholar, will explore one of the most fascinating topics at this ONE IN MESSIAH 

conference—the Triunity of the Godhead. 

It’s really not a “Christian concept” but an ancient Hebrew and very Biblical Concept from the 

Hebrew Scriptures, as well as from the Septuagint and ancient Hebrew Writings, as well as 

Jewish scholars who lived before and shortly after the time of Yeshua’s earthly ministry—this 

will be an unforgettable treat for Christians and a tremendous bridge in brining both the House 

of Judah and the House of Ephraim together at the end of the age! 

Commonwealth Theology: Old Covenant vs New Covenant-It's About God's Divorce and 

Remarriage to Israel:  Would you be surprised to discover the Old and New Covenants are 

actually about God's divorce and remarriage to his wife? In this study we explore how God 

married Israel under the first covenant and then divorced the House of Israel and how the New 

Covenant is the solution to fix the divorce. This study will connect a lot of dots for you. 

 

About Dr. Douglas Hamp:  Doug earned his M.A. in the “Bible and its World” from the Hebrew 

University of Jerusalem and his PhD in Biblical Studies from Louisiana Baptist University. He 

served as an assistant pastor at Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa, CA for six years, where he 

lectured and developed curriculum at the School of Ministry, Spanish School of Ministry, and 

Calvary Chapel Bible College Graduate School. He is the author of numerous books, articles, & 

DVDs and has appeared on national and international TV, radio, and internet programs in 

English and in Spanish. He is senior pastor of the Way Congregation in Wheat Ridge, CO. 

 



John Haller, Esq., Corporate Attorney, Editor of Prophecy Update 

 

Topics #1 – Geopolitical Update – Bible Prophecy is on full throttle – 

Gentile World Powers are at the verge of unending war—Where does 

Israel go from here?  Where does the Church find herself with Israel? 

 

Topic #2 – The Bible speaks of the “Great Falling Away from the 

Faith” will happen at the End of the Age—have you noticed we’re in it 

NOW! 

 

Expanded Description: “Discerning the times and the seasons” regarding the Second Coming 

of Christ, the Messiah of those called out from among the nations and Israel’s ultimate 

Deliverer, as well, focuses on an end-time drama that is unraveling each week before our very 

eyes.  The struggles we face today and the prophetic fulfillments we see on every hand, make 

this generation full of immense hope, mixed in with ominous forecasts and frankly, rank 

deception afflicting the Body of Christ.  In my weekly “Prophetic Update” I am never at a loss for 

material—material bringing us to the Savior’s greatest opportunity to both sift the grain from the 

chaff; separating the wheat from the tares.  We’re on the winning team—it’s getting there, 

finishing the race that’s exciting.  I’ll try to make these presentations memorable—they are 

designed to open your eyes into the times in which we now live and how to make sense out of 

them using the Word of God in the lives of the brethren and before unbelievers in a very 

uncertain world. 

About John Haller, Esq:  John is first and foremost a follower of the Lamb and a prophetic 

witness to this generation.  His “Prophetic Updates” are seen by literally hundreds of thousands 

each month with nearly 40,000 subscribers to his channel.  He is a frequent speaker at 

numerous conferences around the world.  He hails from the “Grace Brethren Church” and is 

now involved with Fellowship Bible Chapel in the Columbus, Ohio area.  John’s professional life 

is that of a corporate law attorney in one of the nation’s largest law firms—as a “trial attorney” 

John has found himself as legal counsel to some of the largest cases in the nation.   

 

Richard Jacobson, Author, Artist, Speaker 
 
Topic – Why not let Christ build His Church?  Christ told us to 
preach the Gospel, make disciples, and care for the poor; He never 
told us to start churches.  So, what if we’re completely wrong about 
what a church is and how it is formed? 
 
 
 
 

Expanded Description: Today's Christians have a very church-centric faith. It's all about going 
to church, giving money to church, and volunteering at church. In fact, being "involved" in 
church is often synonymous with following Christ. And even believers who eschew the 
institutional church model, in favor of a more "organic" form of church, can be just as church-
centric: constantly contrasting their new church experience with their old one.  However, Jesus 
never taught a church-centric faith. In fact, he almost never mentioned the church at all. He 



never told anyone to go to church, nor did he commission his disciples to start churches. Not 
only that, but right under our noses in the New Testament is a story of how one church was 
formed that follows the exact opposite pattern of how we plant churches today. So, could it be 
that we've got this whole "church thing" wrong? 
 
About Richard Jacobson: 
 
Richard Jacobson grew up as a hippie kid in the Jesus Movement. Later, he became a pastor in 
the institutional church, until he realized the disconnect between the churches we read about in 
the Bible and the churches we attend on Sunday mornings. So, he quit his job as a pastor and 
started creating cartoons and animated explainer videos about the way church ought to be. 
Soon, he began gathering a social media following of like-minded believers who had similar 
frustrations with today's churches. This past year, Richard published Unchurching: Christianity 
Without Churchianity and launched The Unchurching Podcast. He's currently building a rapidly 
growing Unchurching community online and hosting various meetups and other events around 
the country for believers who love Jesus but are done with the institutional church. Additionally, 
he recently concluded a successful Kickstarter campaign to create an Unchurching comic book 
which you can read online at www.unchurching.com. 
 
 

Gaylord Enns, Pastor, Author, Int’l Speaker 

Topic:  The linkage of New Covenant and New 

Commandment for every believer in Jesus--the one 

commandment He owned as “My Commandment.”  

 

 

 

 

Expanded Description:  On the evening before His crucifixion, Jesus introduced the long 

promised New Covenant (Jeremiah 31:31). It was on that same evening that He announced the 

New Commandment.  “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; as I have 

loved you, that you also love one another” (John 13:34 NKJV).  That this is our mark of 

authenticity is stated explicitly by Jesus: “By this all will know that you are My disciples, if you 

have love for one another.” (John 13:35 NKJV).  This is my personal journey—I will talk about 

seeing Jesus’ Commandment “for the first time.” We will also talk about the “loss” of this 

commandment early in Christian history and illustrate the significance of its recovery in our day. 

About Gaylord Enns:  Gaylord has served in full-time Christian ministry for fifty years. He 

started ministry to college students in the ‘60s and was a leader in the Jesus People Movement 

of the ‘70s. His pastoral ministry served one congregation for over three decades in Northern 

California.  In 2003 he founded the Servant Leadership Network (SLN) to facilitate ministry to 

pastors and next-generation leaders. In addition to traveling internationally, he served as the 

director of Chico Pastors Together in his hometown of Chico, California, facilitating gatherings of 

up to eighty pastors and ministry leaders from the city.  He is the author of Love Revolution: 

Rediscovering the Lost Command of Jesus. First published in 2008, the 2011 revised edition 

http://www.unchurching.com/


continues to be the catalyst for speaking invitations at home and abroad. He speaks with a 

passion to see Jesus’ Commandment fully recovered by His Church in our generation — “Love 

one another as I have loved you!” 

 

 

Douglas R. Shearer, Sr. Pastor Emeritus, Author, Speaker 

Topic: “Birth Pangs of the Messiah” – Matthew 24-25 give us 

the most chronological accounting of the End of the Age – Why 

haven’t we come to terms with Jesus’ very own words 

regarding this most prophetic accounting?  This is the 

generation that will witness the Church’s finest hour and 

Israel’s final redemption—this overview will be mandatory for 

the ardent prophetic researcher and believer in preparing for 

His Coming in glory! 

 

Expanded Description:  Where are we on the Bible’s Prophetic Timeline?  We may have far 

more agreement among true Bible-believing Christians than you may think—why?  Because 

“events have overtaken us” – in other words, all our preconceived ideas of how the end of the 

age ends have been swallowed up by the “signs of the time” in which we now live!  I will point 

out around 20 specific events now merging together at the end of the age which are alluded to 

in Scripture—making the present hour the most impactful in Church History . . . this is it—we’re 

at the cusp of the Coming of the Son of Man for His Bride . . . and today’s Israel is now, more 

than ever, being prepared to meet their Messiah.  So, since we are literally living in the 

“beginning of sorrows” – the “birth pangs of the Messiah” – the commencement of the Messianic 

Age, the Millennium—then how ought we live today?  This is where the parables of readiness 

come into view as never before—the believers, watchfulness, walk, and witness is presented in 

Jesus’ parables of Matthew 24-25.  WOW!  This is absolutely awesome—are we ready?  Doug 

will also share about his most recent ministry adventure in raising up brothers and sisters 

houses for dynamic outreach to the lost! 

About Douglas R. Shearer:  Pastor Doug is graduated from UC Davis, having been advanced 

to his doctoral candidacy and for a time worked with the California State Legislative Analyst’s 

office—overseeing the budgets of entire departments in the State.  In his own words, Doug will 

tell you that he and his growing family were “swept up into the Jesus Movement” in the early 

‘70s.  This is when he moved to his old stomping grounds in Berkeley, CA with his good friend, 

and fellow pastor, Doug Krieger—here, they labored for several years raising up a church of 

nearly 400 brethren—mostly young people.  Doug continued his ministry from Sacramento, 

California where he was Sr. Pastor of New Hope Christian Fellowship for nearly 30 years—

having recently “retired”—in quotes, because Pastor Doug has no intention of retiring but 

finishing hard for the Messiah!  He’s been happily married to his beloved Sita for over 50 years 

and has four children who love the Lord and scores of grandchildren and great-grandchildren.  

He’s a prolific blogger, writer (several books), and engaging speaker at various conferences 

with a desire to multiply disciples for the kingdom of God!  



 

 

 Ross Rohde – Evangelist, Author, Missionary, Speaker 

Topic:  Evangelism Jesus’s Way  The excitement and 

passion of the evangelism of the early Church can be 

recaptured. But we have to do evangelism Jesus’s way.   

 

 

 

 

Expanded Description: 

In the early centuries Christianity was an explosive, viral movement that speed by word of 

mouth. Persecution could not stop it. In fact, it often helped to spread it.  But today, the gospel 

is no longer spreading like wildfire throughout the Western world. Slowly, Christianity has 

morphed into something much different …a stable institutionalized religion that no longer grips 

us with the excitement and spirituality of the early years.   Ross Rohde believes that this 

excitement and passion can be recaptured. In his book Viral Jesus and in this workshop called 

Evangelism Jesus’s Way, he uses examples from the Bible and today to explore how we can 

return to our roots and once again enjoy the excitement, simple spirituality, and explosive 

growth of early Christianity. 

About Ross Rohde:  

Ross Rohde is a house church planter and house church planting coach in the San Francisco 

Bay Area. A missionary for nearly twenty years, he has worked as a consultant and speaker on 

the effects of postmodernism on the European church. He has been married for thirty-seven 

years to his beloved Margi. They are the parents of three daughters and grandparents to four 

grandchildren.  

 

John Polli – High School Teacher/Mathematics – Ministering 

in the Prophetic 

Topic:  Ministering in the Prophetic – Edifying the Body of 

Christ through the prophetic gift given to edify – to build up the 

saints of the Most High! 

 

 

 

     

 



Expanded Description: 

“He gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some teaching pastors, 

for the equipping of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ” 

(Eph. 4:11-12).  Yes, this brother firmly believes that the Head of the Body of Messiah, has 

given, to this day, this fourfold ministry—one of which is the ministry of the prophets.  That gift to 

His Body didn’t die out in Malachi, nor the days of the New Testament writers.  But what does 

that ministry and equipping look like?  How does one minister and equip the Body of Messiah 

with a prophetic witness?  The Two Witnesses of Revelation 11 will be given authority to 

prophecy for 1,260 days—they will do some amazing things . . . just like Moses and Elijah . . . 

but today we can all prophesy one by one that all may be encouraged and edified.  This session 

will be experiential as well as illuminating the Scripture in this most neglected gift given for the 

edifying of the Body of Messiah—it will not be boring!  “Speaking into one’s life” and 

spontaneous evangelism are also involved in “the prophetic.” 

About John Polli: Professionally, and as you will see and hear, John hails from New York.  

Having grown up in the construction business; ultimately graduating from the State University of 

New York @ Fredonia with a B.S. in Business Administration and from there, since 1985, John 

has been in education—with the last 17 years teaching high school students in the Sacramento 

Region—sharing his faith and inspiration with his students not only in mathematics but in 

leadership training through a specialized course of instruction.  During this time John has been 

involved in ministry throughout the Sacramento Region.  His passion in edifying the people of 

God through prophetic ministry, prayer and Scripture injunction equips God’s people to do the 

same for the Kingdom. 

 

Troy Albano:  Discipleship Motivator, Leadership 

Trainer, Entrepreneur, Author, Conference Speaker 

Topic:  "Overcoming Demonic Influences” – “this 

gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the 

world…then shall the end come” – this will be a life-

changing encounter – you ask, “How does that 

look?’  Show up and you’ll see! 

 

 

 

Expanded Description:  We are “spirit and soul and body” – All are needed in spreading the 

kingdom of God.  Jesus said: “This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the world as 

a witness, then shall the end come” (Matthew 24).  I’d like to ask you:  What does that look like 

in this day and age?  Well, the shocking truth is a whole lot different than “three songs and a 

sermon” that you’ll hear most Sunday mornings!  Out in the real world of work believers are 

finding themselves in ever-increasing spiritual warfare—trying to make ends meet while bearing 

witness to the Savior.  Easy?  Most are struggling in being a witness of hope in a most 

confusing time.  “Greater is He who is within you than he who is in the world!”  Jesus isn’t 

playing games in the market place today.  This session is just a taste of how ordinary people are 



being delivered from the “kingdom of this world” into the “kingdom of God” – and I mean, 

DELIVERED!  Need I say more?  You’ve got issues, right?  Well, let’s see what the Normal 

Christian Life looks like! 

About Troy Albano:  Troy Albano is a leader and trainer. He has been very successful in 

traditional business practices. He has always been an entrepreneur and thinks “outside the 

box.”  His excitement exudes his passion for helping people and he is constantly looking for 

ways to help others simplify and expand business in whatever industry one pursues. Now, after 

years of being in industry, Troy has discovered that he could maximize his effort by aligning 

himself with God’s purpose and plan for people—that’s when his life took an about face!  Now 

Troy, with his beloved Nina, have given themselves over to making disciples for the Kingdom of 

God.  That’s why Troy’s new book:  Multiplying Disciples will definitely stir up God’s 

KINGDOM PEOPLE to defeat the powers of darkness now swallowing up this 

generation.  Troy’s ministry in the Sacramento Region includes establishing home fellowships, 

bringing God’s people together around the Lord—opening up scripture and experiencing divine 

deliverance . . . breaking through the Powers of Darkness!  Troy finds himself in multiple 

Christian formats edifying the Body of Christ through dynamic discipleship.  Of late, he has been 

engaged in “Fellowship Chamber” developing a “Kingdom Servants Course” for area 

entrepreneurs, while establishing front-line discipleship training at local businesses.  

 

 

 


